Abstract-The civil right is a mixture of responsibilities and duties on the shoulders of the citizens towards each other, their city and government. it also applies to the rights which must be exercised by the ruling government. However, the new debate regarding the importance of these rights among governments in the past and the amount of the value that was put on them by the governors needs to be considered with greater care. Iran during its history was invaded many times hence being a host for diverse cultures of its invaders. This country had had many Iranian and foreigner governments ruling over it each of which had a great effect on the structure of the government as well as achieving justice to ensure the continuity of upholding the law and civil rights. The objective of this research is to consider the civil rights and its variables during Achaemenian and Seleucid Empires and tries to answer this question that: Given the civil rights of the citizens in old Iran time, were the administrative structure of the Achaemenid and Seleucid Empires acted effectively in terms of civil rights of the citizens? To answer this question, we adopted a descriptive-analytic as well as documentation method by collecting information from library which led to these answers that: 1. In Achaemenian time, reign was regard as divine and observing civil rights and obtaining justice was a divine duty 2. In the meantime, sharing duties and assigning responsibilities in the Achaemenid structure and supervising each authority and governor resulted in achieving a good level of civil rights for their people. On the other hand, during Seleucid Empire Egyptian cities had its special and specific rights unlike the Iranian cities and any court case regarding Iranian and Egyptians was handled in Egyptian courts based on their own laws and judiciary system. 3. In no documents found about Achaemenid time there was no reference with regard to slavery; conversely during Seleucid time slavery was to an extent that many buildings and monuments were built using slaves; in fact, slavery was one of the main parts of citizenship in Egyptian law. So, we can safely assume that the structure of the government is essential in the continuity of civil rights.
categories: civil, political and social rights ]2[. As a result, discussing this issue and the essence of it is of lofty value.
Achaemenid Dynasty was the first empire that managed to unite the Eastern nations, in other words the contemporary civilized nation, at that time. This unification could not be achieved without mutual respect and placing value for law, traditions and the cultures of citizens at that time. Respecting regulations and laws and enforcing them seriously was a beginning to treasuring civil rights in old Iran.
However, Seleucids in order to dominate Iran implemented major changes in the political, economic and cultural structures. Backed up by Egyptian and Macedonian citizens in Iran, they reshaped the social-cultural face of the dominated Iran at that time. Due to Egyptian nation seeking political and cultural priority during history, it was obvious that there was no equality in enforcing laws whatsoever. This was the beginning of the contrasts in paying attention to civil rights. This research will reflect on the influence of these two empires on the civil rights of their time. Due to the fact that the structure of a government is vital to its essence and concepts and if it does not have the quality of being eligible for justice, the people will not enjoy justice as well. As a result, the author used the qualitative -analytic and documentation method to first analyze the justice situation in these two empires' era from the structure of the government and the components of the existence of civil rights at that time.
II. ACHAEMENID DYNASTY

A. Administrative Structure
The main part of the Achaemenid Empire consisted of three councils (Elite, Royal and Military Council) with the king being the top on. The rights and merits for the king rooted back to this belief that regality was considered as a divine blessing granted through Ahura Mazda ]3[. So, the legislative, judiciary and executive forces were in his disposal and his will towards anything may lead to enact law in that area ]4 .
[ However, there was a council mainly included the rich of tribes and the chieftains where the king referred to in case of emergency and after their approval came to a decision. As a result, since the king had to confer these councils for any The first type must be obeyed all around the kingdom but the judiciary issues of the dominated countries which had their own traditional laws remained intact and they were treated accordingly ]4[.This shows great value to justice in a governmental system because when some rules and traditions are exercised by people over time they become part of them and highly valuable to them so changing those rules seems unfair to them. The documents left from Achaemenid era show that how laws and regulations were so important and serious even for the king himself ]9[. As a result, Herodotus refers to a single law that requires praise: "For a minor crime even the king cannot kill anyone and so the Persian cannot punish severely their slaves because of a single minor crime, they cannot unleash their rage on them until that crime is so much bigger that what that person did." ]10 .
[
C. Judgment and Trial in Achaemenid Era
All Achaemenid kings were deeply interested in upholding the law and maintaining justice in the society. Each province had its own magistrate to handle the legal issues among people under the supervision of the governors and the ones who failed to do their job well would face severe punishment ] 10 [ the punishment for political crimes were set in the capital city by the king or royal magistrates ]11 .
[ The king was the only person who could change the verdicts of the magistrates and his own verdict was unchangeable. The story of Tasahpiye, Achaemenid prince, was one example in this regard ]12[. In the judicial issues the king tended to ask an experienced old oracle, although he had all the power to so himself ]10[. After that there was the Divine or Elite Court consisted of eight judges, then there were local, regional Courts all around the country. The laws were enacted by druids and for a long time they had the responsibility for handling legal issues but in the more recent time there were some men and women taking up the responsibility apart from druids ]13[.
D. Occupation and Social Welfare
In the years 1933-1934 A.D during Persepolis excavations, the royal capita of Pars, thousands of clay tablets were found which had Elamite cuneiform writings on them. These writings were mostly about the main core of the regal system, occupational situations, workers' wages and conditions in that era. These show how at that time Iranian valued justice and welfare for their own people while most civilized nations at that time still had slavery and exploitation of human beings.
-At that time the workers' wage mostly paid through goods and the main measurement unit was "BAR" based on Oat. The minimum wage was 3 bar of oat which was the minimum amount a low experienced teenage worker would get ]7 .
[ -All the workers who had the minimum ratio had extra income under diverse titles and events, like every two months a bonus was given to them, too. Also, we must add to this bonus a special ratio called royal ratio ]7[.
-Workers' wages and their ratio at that time was based on their skill, value of their work, the amount of time it consumed and their age ]14[.
-Women workers were also had different jobs and in cases for doing the same job as men got the same wage.
-Pregnant women during delivery had more ratio as a bonus for five months but it was based on the sex of the child ]15[.
-Diverse governmental helps should also be added to the workers' wage which included special help to workers whose job was so heavy ]15[.
-The ceremonial chief which was the top rank in administrative and executive system at that time was responsible to handle any contradictory issues regarding internal problems among organizations and asking the accountants and chieftains to go strictly by their work laws and regulations ]5 .
[ [
III. SELEUCID DYNASTY
Before entering the main discussion, it is essential to explain two important points:
1. In Athens which was the most civilized city of Greece at that time, based on the laws in 6 th century which was enacted officially at the end of 7 th century, Just special people who had unique features could enjoy citizenship rights one of these features was having a specific amount of wealth which let him buy some native slaves and have them work for him. According to the laws at that time in Athens, natives did not have the right to own anything and just could be a slave who had to do hard labor for their owner ]9[. So, all the people in Greece at that time were not allowed to cooperate and take part in most administrative organizations and this led to a big social gap. However, the Greek -Iranian cities besides being granted the self-governing opportunity from the Seleucid kings had limited self-governing merits compared to the main cities. The foreign relationship issues were related to the Seleucid king living in Seleucid, Antioch and Lydia. On the other hand, thepro-king sector were fully aware of the financial and legal issues of the king and were ready to defend them if it was necessary. Other than that, one or more garrisons were present in the city so the cities become fully obedient to the king, the governor of the city was not that much serious or even important ]25[. The Seleucid kings were very kind to their allied cities letting them have freedom in their domestic issues even minting coins. They got tax from those cities and gave them large lands, internal affairs were supervised by the local rich ]26[. However, cities never got the value and importance of a big city called "Polis" at that time.
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Iranian cities needed self-governing system in their vicinity which was governed by the local councils included people who were responsible for everything. Each city had its own troops, elite laws and worshiping method on the framework of the civil rights along with other structures they taught Greece traditions to people ]26[. These cities were built in the Easter, Western and Central parts of Iran. They were cultural and economic bases of Seleucid. Citizens of these cities had the social rights and facilities but not in an equal basis. The existence of cultural as well as political superiority in Greek people at that time to others especially Iranians who cooperate with the city governors was very obvious. The structure of the big cities called Polis required Greek residents or Greek-Macedonian ones not foreigners, slaves' non-European migrants. In fact, Iranians had a special condition apart from others at that time; they had even their own party ]27[.
B. Economic and Trading System
Alexander used the great treasure of the Achaemenian Empire which were left unused and useless he got the minting right from the city governors called "Satrap" and gave it to just king and the central government. He modified the currency by changing the Achaemenian money to Greek one called Attica causing a unified easier to use currency system ]28[. As a result of that, the financial system became organized, the basics of statistics were established, rules were set for goods like salt-perfumes -trading and navigating over large rivers. The abundance of the raw material enhanced the industry in Iran and most importantly international trading flourished ]29[.
C. Judgment and Judiciary System
During Seleucid era, enforcing and observing the law were different among Iranian and Greek people. Greek people in Shush/Susa had laws regarding liberating slaves in Greek language. These laws were written and hanged by the walls of Nanayana Temple ]26[. Legal cases and arguments among Iranian and Greek people were handled by Greek judges based on Greece civil laws. So, many natives became aware of the Greek laws; even they accepted and used them in their relations among themselves ]13[. However, in rural areas of Iran people were still loyal to their own traditional laws and values and any legal case was handled in local civic councils ]13[.
D. Treating other Nations
Alexander before attacking and invading Iran destroyed the city of Thebai/ Thebes which resisted him and took its people as slaves and set Persepolis, a significant royal place for decision making, he also slaughtered the people in Soor/ Tyre city near Mediterranean Sea. The big cities, which were built all over the invaded areas, were built by slaves and war prisoners ]28[. Antiochus IV forced the Jewish areas to be Hellenic. He ordered to abrogate all religious traditions of Jews and all religious scriptures had to be given to him. He also forbade circumcision and instead of Jewish Temples Hellenic ones like Zeus had to be built. He ordered an irritant slaughter of Jews. Seleucid killed many men and took women and children and sold them as slaves. They destroyed all the walls of Jerusalem ]30[. 
IV. CONCLUSION
Based on what has been said till now, we can safely assume that the Governmental structure undoubtedly has a great effect on keeping justice and upholding Civil Rights.
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The existence of positive interaction between the Achaemenid governors and maintaining justice can be regarded as one of the most distinctive features regarding civil rights at that time. Regality was considered as a divine blessing granted by Ahura Mazda in a case that maintaining justice was regarded as a religious duty and prevented any exploitation from kings. On the other hand, Seleucids called themselves God and had no concerns in keeping justice due to the fact that it was not their religious duty.
Assigning duties and dividing power during Achaemenid Era and the strict supervision on governors and civil workers for collecting tax and treating people ensured maximum justice and welfare for people that led to a system free of corruption. It also bolstered political and judicial justice in the society. On the other hand, in Seleucid era each city, called Polis, had its own authorities; in Iranian cities regardless of self-governing international issues were settled directly by the Seleucid king. Legal and financial cases were directly dealt with by the king or people whom he appointed called "Epistat". Arguments between Iranian and Greek people were handled in Greek trials by Greek judges based on Greek laws so it means that Iranian cities and their citizens had no rights at all.
In old clay epigraphs that were excavated from Persepolis many stunning cases were found showing equality, justice, bonus system for workers, maternity rights, monthly payment bonus, hard labor bonus, using skilled foreigner workers and so forth during Achaemenian era. All the people whether Iranian or foreigner got their own salary. In none of the documents we could find any sign of slavery and selling slaves; however, during Seleucid time many cities were built by slaves and war prisoners (POWs). They levied heavy taxes on farmers and also got Royal taxes too, in other words farmers paid tax twice. Ms. Kochaki Kia is an independent person.
